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KITLANYA EAST AEM RESULTS
Kalahari Metals Limited (“KML” or “Company”) is pleased to provide an update summarising the
results of modelling and target generation from recently completed airborne electromagnetic
(“AEM”) surveys on the Kitlanya East licences (“KIT-E”). In addition, KML’s environmental management
plans (“EMP”) for both Kitlanya East and West license packages have been approved for gazetting
by the Botswana Department of Environmental Affairs (“DEA”). Following gazetting, the approval
of the EMP provides a green light to drill test targets in KIT-E.

Highlights:
•

•
•

Detailed AEM results have delineated folded conductors interpreted to relate to lower
D’Kar formation siltstones and carbonaceous units. Results support the potential for
underlying Cu-Ag mineralisation associated with the Ngwako Pan – D’Kar formation redox
contact.
Two prominent conductive targets occurring in a fold hinge setting, ideal for upgrading
of mineralisation, have been identified. The targets are supported by magnetic data
interpretation, soil geochemistry results and stratigraphy intersected in historical drilling.
Given the proximity of the targets to Mod Resources’ T3 deposit (appr. 5km), drill testing
of the AEM model is planned on final approval of the KIT-E EMP.

KIT-E AEM Area of Interest
Collection of 527 km of AEM over the northwestern portion of KIT-E was completed by New
Resolution Geophysics in August 2019. The XCiteTM heliborne AEM system was employed using
a detailed 200m flight line spacing. The survey focusses on a priority area interpreted as an
anticline from magnetic data with support from recent soil sampling and historical drilling (see
190305 KML Exploration Update announcement):
•

•

Based on the increase in pyrite content, siltstone-sandstone ratio and intersection of
carbonaceous-rich units in the centre of the structure, historical drilling appears to support
the existence of an anticlinal structure with prospective lower D’Kar units subcropping
near surface;
Recent soil sample traverses have identified a prominent Zn anomaly (similar in magnitude
to the anomaly over the T3 deposit) associated with interpreted lower D’Kar units near
the centre of the anticline.
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Above: Priority area identified for detailed AEM survey with recent soil sample
results highlighting a Zn anomaly associated with interpreted lower D’Kar
formation units. Below: Location of historical drill section on lithostructural
interpretation from detailed magnetic data.

KIT-E AEM Results
AEM results have identified a series of folded weak to moderate conductivity units which correlate
well with the interpreted low susceptibility units of the lower D’Kar formation. Conductors in the
lower D’Kar provide useful marker units by tracking the position of the underlying mineralised
contact with the Ngwako Pan red beds.

Z-component dB/dt individual channel images from the detailed AEM survey
highlighting target conductors

Exploration model illustrating the position of marker conductors in the lower
D’Kar stratigraphy

AEM Inversion and Target Generation
AEM data has been processed and inverted using a 1D layered earth model. Results from the
inversion have been used to model the conductivity variation with depth in full 3D space.

3D view illustrating results from the AEM LE inversion, 2x vertical
exaggeration, looking north.

Two priority targets have been flagged for follow-up drill testing. Both targets display complex
folding and generally correlate with a non-magnetic unit in the interpreted lower D’Kar formation.
Significant thrusting and possible unit duplication are likely based on disruptions to magnetic units:
•
•

KIT-E-1A is a tightly folded conductor located in a fold nose mapped from high-resolution
magnetic data. The target is upgraded by associated anomalous Zn returns in soil sample
traverses.
KIT-E-2A is an open, easterly plunging interpreted anticlinal structure. Proximity to the
neighbouring T3 deposit is considered significant for potential mineralisation.

Drill testing of both targets is planned following issue of EMPs by the DEA. Initial drilling will be
designed to test the stratigraphic relationship between the AEM conductors and mineralisation
associated with the D’Kar – Ngwako Pan formation contact. Based on these results the AEM
modelling can then be used to guide a target focussed drill programme.

Conductors overlain on lithostructural interpretation. Priority targets KIT-E-1A and
KIT-E-1B are highlighted.

Plan and 3D views illustrating target KIT-E-1A

Plan and 3D views illustrating target KIT-E-1B

